*$10,000 Silver Strike Slot Tournament Rules
January

24, 25, 26, 2014

1.

The Silver Strike Slot Tournament will be held in the Royal Pavillion at the Four Queens.

2.

All packages must be purchased in advance. Entry fees will not be accepted on the day of the event.

3.

Players participate in two (3) sessions, one (2) on Saturday, January 25, 2014 and one (1) on Sunday, January
26,2014. Each session is 5 minutes. Each player will play the same type and model of machine.

4.

Entrants must report to the tournament area 5 minutes prior to tournament play. The TIME you play will be preassigned through Management at tournament registration Friday evening, January 24, 2014 from 4:00pm 6:00pm.

5.

It is the responsibility of each player to attend and be on time for each assigned round.
that a player who is late will playa make-up session.

6.

The entrant is the only one who will be allowed to play in the tournament, no substitutions.

7.

The machines are automatic and require no coins. Once your session starts, you will play by pushing the max
bet button for the first hand and then the draw button for all of the rest of the hands as fast as you can. As you
line up winning combinations on your machine, points will accumulate on your win meter. Please note, there is
a delay as the machine calculates your points, this is not a malfunction. No coaching allowed during
tournament.

8.

*Prize money is based on 150 entrants. Prize money will be adjusted up or down based on actual entrants.
Breakdown is as follows (based on 150 entrants): I" Place $4,000 (40%), 2nd Place $2,000 (20%), 3'dPlace
$1,000 (10%), 4th Place $750 (7.5%), 5th Place $250 (2.5%), 6th - to" Place $200 ea. (2% ea.), 11th- zo" Place
$100 (1% ea.).

9.

When your session is over, please remain at your machine until a monitor records your score. The monitor will
ask you to verify your score and sign for it. Once you have signed for your score, this is your final undisputed
score.

10.

If you should experience any difficulty with your machine during tournament play, notify a monitor
immediately. Please continue to play until a tournament official has verified the malfunction. A malfunction
voids the score and the session must be re-played.

11.

In the event of a tie, the prize monies will be combined and divided among the tied participants.

12.

Guests will not be permitted in the sanctioned tournament area.

13.

Smoking is not permitted in the tournament machine area or during tournament
permitted in designated areas surrounding the tournament area.

14.

Winners will be announced at the awards ceremony after the conclusion of the tournament on Sunday, January
26,2014.

15.

All rules of gaming prevail.

16.

All decisions of Management are final.

17.

Must be 21 years old or older to participate in tournament.

18.

Management reserves the right to cancel or modify tournament accordingly at any time.

19.

Prize money must be picked up at the Casino Cage on Sunday, January 26, 2014 at the conclusion of the awards
ceremony. Winners must have valid photo I.D. and Social Security card to collect prize money. Prize money
must be picked up by 11:00 p.m. on Sunday, January 26,2014. Prize money not picked up by 11:00p.m. will be
mailed to the winners address on file.

20.

Four Queens Hotel & Casino reserves all rights.
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